
3 chambre Villa à vendre dans La Finca Golf Course, Alicante

3 Bed 2 bath villas with stunning designs, located in the highly desirable La Finca Golf Resort. Walkable to the club
house and the 5 star hotel, restaurants, gym, sports facilities and the golf practice area. Buy off plan now and get the
best possible price as well as being a part of the design of your villa choosing your own finishings. This is the best time
to buy and all payments are bank guaranteed.

These bright Mediterranean style villas have a single floor distributed in 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a kitchen with
breakfast bar and a living room with access to the garden. The outdoor area offers a large terrace, pergola as a
parking area, private garden and private pool. The properties come with underfloor heating in the bathrooms, private
garden and swimming pool and Air conditioning. Only the highest quality tiles and cabinetry are used as this builder is
renown for the top of the range quality of its builds. 

La Finca golf is fast becoming "The Place" to live. Its a growing resort, has a mixed international clientel such as Dutch,
Belgian, British, Danish, Swedish, Spanish to name but a few. The properties are situated around the prestigious golf
course which houses a beautiful 5 star hotel, incredible sports facilities - often used for international teams to practice,
a state of the art gym, restaurants, bars - all within a stones throw of these properties. Very close to the motorways
giving access to all the major cities , yet only 10 minutes to the beaches and to top quality shopping venues. 30
minutes takes you to either Murcia or Alicante international airports.

Contact Professional Property Finders Spain today to arrange a viewing of a show house and see for yourself, you
wont be disappointed.

  3 chambres   2 salles de bains   135m² Taille de construction
  440m² Taille de la parcelle   Piscine   Modern
  Near beach   Near town   Near city
  Near airport   Near golf   Near schools
  Near hospital   Mountain views   Countryside views
  Golf views   Air conditioning   Underfloor Heating
  Superfast Fiber Internet   Off road parking   Tennis court
  Sauna   Jacuzzi   Gymnasium

535.000€
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